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Dynamic API based on an ontology

Dates: February 21st - March 11th

Topic: The topic of the sprint is Dynamic API based on an ontology which should simplify extension of VIVO with custom entry forms. More about the sprint can be found at link. Comments and suggestions are welcome.

Registration: We need tentative list of participants to better prepare the spring. If you are interested to participate, please register at https://forms.gle/LQjiyMFd1NL3B63v5.

Dynamic API based on an ontology 2

Dates: May 30th - June 17th

Topic: The topic of the sprint is extension of expressiveness of the notation of Dynamic API ontology, UI for Dynamic API actions, validation of dynamic actions. More about the sprint can be found at link. Comments and suggestions are welcome.

Registration: We need tentative list of participants to better prepare the spring. If you are interested to participate, please register at https://forms.gle/whYvMwgpbo7q6DgC9.

i18n redesigning

Dates: September 19th - October 7th

Topic: The sprint is redesignign VIVO component for i18n which will result in moving UI labels from property files to rdfs, and reorganization of VIVO repositories (VIVO-languages and Vitro-languages). More about the sprint can be found at link. Comments and suggestions are welcome.

Registration: We need tentative list of participants to better prepare the spring. If you are interested to participate, please register at https://forms.gle/MWB8EBmSgLBByoGd8.

i18n redesigning 2

Dates: November 28th - December 16th

Topic: The sprint is continuation of the previous sprint effort to reorganize files for localization of VIVO UI. More about the sprint can be found at link. Comments and suggestions are welcome.

Registration: We need tentative list of participants to better prepare the spring. If you are interested to participate, please register at https://forms.gle/LJT4WHgBeMTT8cKb7.